
Oaxaca: As we landed in Oaxaca, our plane skimmed over brilliant fields of yellow and
orange.  When we left, the fields were brown, the marigold plants yanked out by their
roots and used to lavishly decorate household altars and cemeteries in honor of
departed souls.   The public markets were thronged with people carrying live turkeys by
their feet along with bags of rich, brown mole paste.  At night, the streets swarmed with
brass bands, costumed children’s parades and giant paper-mache figures as fireworks
burst loudly overhead.  What a beautiful time to be in Mexico!

While we were gone, several long-awaited shipments arrived from Spain. 
Propane burners for cooking paella are now back in stock along with many sizes of
paella pans.  After a long absence, and many requests, El Caserio Caramelos have
returned in three varieties: Piñones, Pastillas de Café y Leche and Dulce de Leche Sin
Azucar.  Turrón from El Almendro is also now back on our shelves just in time for the up
coming holidays.

We’ve returned home with margaritas and daylight savings time behind us but
just in time for this week’s historical election.  We celebrated on Tuesday with some
great new wines and look forward to pouring them on dark nights while dinner simmers
on the stove.

NEW FALL WINES THIS WEEK

2005 Reserva Bayanus Cava $24.99 (375 ml) Kripta cava became a cult phenomenon
when influential French wine critic, Michel Bettane described it as comparable to the
best French champagne.   Bayanus is Kripta winemaker’s newest cava, produced only
in a half bottle.   Meticulously, Augusti Torello Mata developed a method of secondary
fermentation in the half bottle, unlike other cavas which are fermented in a full bottle
and then rebottled in two 375s.  Received with great acclaim, Bayanus was awarded
product of the year at the Madrid fusion food and beverage festival, and his entire first
production was sold at the show.   The 2005 is his second vintage and has phenomenal
white fruit and pastry aromas, is weighty on the palate and has a long finish of ripe
apple, yeast and toast.  Wonderful for any celebratory occasion!
2007 Paso a Paso Verdejo, La Mancha $8.99 Great value! The indigenous verdejo
grape is prized in the Rueda region for producing white wines of great acidity and citrus
flavors.  Paso a Paso, produced on the plains of La Mancha, offers up a fruity and
complex white wine with low acidity.   “Spicy lemon and lime on the nose, with a strong
mineral undertone.  The tangy citrus flavors take a riper turn on the palate, which shows
pear and melon qualities.  Gains flesh with air and finishes broad and persistent.   This
is a steal.”  -89 points Stephen Tanzer
2005 Camparrón Selección Toro $7.99 Great value! The robust wines of Toro are not
for the timid.  Big and bold, Camparrón delivers concentrated fruit flavors with a touch
of spiciness.  Four months of barrel aging give it ample tannins and a medium to full
body.  Perfect with meat, Camparrón’s great acidity make it stupendous with fall soups
and stews.  What could be better on a cold, rainy night?
2006 Mil Piedras Malbec Mendoza $9.99 This easy drinking Malbec is loaded with
character.  Complex flavors of wild black fruit, plums, toast, and licorice are well
balanced with smooth and lush tannins.  Try it with tamales in mole negro!



2005 Volver La Mancha $14.99 Big and modern, Volver is an opulent and seductive
100% tempranillo with plump boysenberry flavors and hints of spice.  “Sweet cherry-
vanilla and cola flavors coat the palate and are enlivened by juicy acidity.  Supple
tannins gain strength on the finish.”  - 90 points Stephen Tanzer, - 90 points Wine
Advocate
2007 Can Blau Montsant $15.99 New vintage!  One of the perennial Spanish Table
favorites, the 2007 vintage is this week’s staff pick!  Full bodied, with ripe berry and
blueberry flavors, it is rich and velvety.   With notes of chocolate, licorice, white pepper
and vanilla rounding out the palate, this is sure to be just as popular as the last vintage.  
-91 points Stephen Tanzer   - 90 points Wine Advocate
2006 Mas dels Frares Priorat $19.99 Wow – what a great Priorat for $20.00!  Extracted
flavors of cassis liqueur and ripe black fruit with notes of flint and graphite are held
together by a firm structure. A blend of 50% Carignan, 20% Grenache and 30%
Cabernet Sauvignon, Mas Del Frares has ripe tannins and is polished, meaty and fresh. 
2006 Bodegas Numanthia Termes Toro $29.99 Only 24 bottles available! Give this
teeth stainer 45 minutes to open up and you’ll be well rewarded!  Aromas of pepper and
berry, concentrated blackberry and warm cherry flavors, notes of spice and road dust
mingle on the palate for a full minute.  Its rustic texture and singular balance of well
ripened fruit with a touch of austerity characterize the brooding Termes.   Highly
recommended!
CHEESE CORNER
La Peral This delightful P'tit blue from the Asturian town of Illas is made with
pasteurized cows' milk. La Peral is a cross between a velvety washed rind cheese and
a buttery Roquefort. Delicious, lusciously creamy and subtly sweet with a tanginess all
its own, La Peral is made in very small quantities and aged in Asturian caves for 60
days. It pairs wonderfully with Sherry or Port.
NEW FOODS
Merguez Sausage Our only lamb and beef sausage, Merguez is seasoned with
coriander, marjoram, allspices, nutmeg, caraway, cayenne pepper, garlic and pepper. It
is a common ingredient in North African and Turkish Cuisine. Use it to add flavor to
tagines, serve grilled with couscous or use in other Mediterranean recipes.
Kriti Olive Oil Biscuits Hand Made in Crete. Better than Biscotti! These distinctively
flavorful biscuits are the perfect complement for your morning coffee or afternoon tea.
Made with unbleached wheat flour, extra virgin olive oil, cane sugar, orange juice,
sesame seeds, cinnamon and clove. These uberlicious biscuits are pure Bliss!


